
SCALP HEALTH

Low scalp hydration

Clogged follicles

Dead skin congestion

Poor circulation

Scalp health matters.

Introducing HydraFacial™ Keravive™, the

scalp health treatment for healthier and

fuller-looking hair.

 

Why is Scalp Health so Important?

Poor scalp health is a major contributor to

damaged and thinning hair*

A healthy scalp is the foundation for

heathier-looking hair. Common factors

that lead directly to thinner-looking hair

include:

 

Using HydraFacial Vortex technology and

Keravive Peptide Complex Solution

cleanses, exfoliates, stimulates, and

delivers a proprietary blend of growth

factors and skin proteins to hydrate,

nourish and stimulate the scalp, resulting

in a thicker, healthier-looking hair.

 

 

 

HYDRAFACIAL™ KERAVIVE

The HydraFacial Keravive take−home

spray includes the same growth factors

and skin proteins found

in the in−office solution.

 

• Single In−office treatment: $385

• Take−home spray: $180

 

Because HydraFacial Keravive is a

series of 3 in−office treatments and

daily use of the take−home spray

between office visits, we offer

HydraFacial Keravive as a 

package $1500 for:

• 3 In−office treatments: $360/session

• Take−home spray: $140 

 

The skin on our scalp is an extension of

the skin on our face and everything you

love about HydraFacial

for the face, you will love about

HydraFacial for the scalp.

 

Let’s get you scheduled for your first

HydraFacial Keravive Scalp Health

treatment!

 

 

Step 1: Cleanse & Exfoliate (in−office)

HydraFacial Vortex Technology extracts

dirt, oil and impurities from your scalp and

hair follicles while

stimulating circulation.

 

Step 2: Stimulate & Nourish (in−office)

HydraFacial Keravive Peptide Complex

Solution nourishes and stimulates your

scalp and hair follicles with

growth factors and skin proteins to

promote a healthy scalp and thicker,

healthier−looking hair.

 

Step 3: Extend & Enhance (take−home)

Daily use of the HydraFacial Keravive

Peptide Complex Spray enhances your

in−office treatment and

delivers daily stimulation and nourishment

to your scalp and hair follicles.

 

For optimal scalp health, we recommend

a series of 3 in−office treatments, once a

month for 3 consecutive

months, with daily use of the take−home

spray between in−office treatments.

 

https://www.antiagingvancouver.com/hydrafacial/

